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CtirONIER AND DEVELOPED LANDS--
15 to Be miles N. E. Spokane; on paved

bighsays: extra good sell; spring brooks;
grows grain. vegetables, hay. fruits; sev-
eral developed remixes; few stock ranches
with adjoining free range; $6 to $20 per
acre; 10 years time; 6 per cent interest:
free lumber Write owners for free book.
Edwards & Bradford Lumber Co., Elk.
Washington.

WARM Larne FOE aA1.11

EQUIPPED FARM FOR SALE, Write
owner, Daniel Wootou, Mountainside,

Oregon. 
100 ACRE DAIRY RANCH, 125 inches de-
creed water. SI improved. Machinery.

12 cows and calves. KW an acre. 10 per
cent off for cash. J. 8. Harper, Darling-
ton, Idabo.

ONLY $6.00 AN ACRE-548 acres cut ov-
er land near school, store, post office

.,.ad railroad station. Excellent dairy and
*pod proposition. Railroad aiding on
place. Mountain stream. Davis A, Eels,
Kalispell, Montana.

1-'1111011011OUT MONTANA we own a
number of attractive Rauch properties

and many smaller farms. Attractive prices
and terms. Write for particulars. Tell us
what section you prefer and what kind of
land you want. B. J. LANDER & CO.,
GRAND FORKS. N. D.

140 ACRES, three miles north of Perma,
Montana, for sale cheap. For par-

ticulars, write Jesse Lee, Perma, Mont.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

TWELVE „PER CENT NET ON $12,000
THREE IRIPLEX HOUSES on one lot,

located in exclusive residential section
of thriving Montana City. $7,000 cash will
handle deal. Apply Box 867, Great Falls,
Montana.
ROOMING HOUSES AND HOTELS that
are moneymakers for cash or terms or

good ranches. Gbt in now. Platt In-
vestment Co., Butte, Montana.

SLEEPING CHILD HOT SPRINGS--
Bitter Root's Famous Resort and Play-

ground. Big Business, a real investment
at $35,000 Platt Investment Co., Butte,
Montana.

FREE INFOMATION
About established business places for
oale, including merchandise stocks, hotels,
restaurants, groceries, garages, mills
creameries, cheese factories, pool halls,
drug stores, meat markets, elevators, el-
ectric light plants, bakeries, implements
hardware, etc. Tell us What you want.
BUSINESS EXCHANGE CO., 225 Hamm
Bldg., St. Paul, Minn.

LIVESTOCK

DAIRYMEN, DO YOU WANT A HIGH-
C14011 Holstein bull calf at farmer's

price? If so, we have what you want.
Drop us a line and let us tell you about
them. Glencliff Holstein Farms, Sunny-
side, Wash.

FOR SALE-20 Angus bulls, register-
ed, 2 and 3 years old. Priced to sell.

Scott & Bird, Custer, Mont.

PURR

RUSSELL'S WHITE DENT Seed Corn
Germination 95 per cent. $3.00 F. 0. B,

Big Horn. Moo:,. 'Box 55. R. M Howard.

• SEED CORN, Native Dry Land Yellow
Dent. Minnesota 13; excellent test. $5

hundred. William Woods, Box 814, Bil-
lliugs, Mont.

HATCHING Ecitis

EGGS REPAID-Purebred Rose Comb
Rhode Island Reds; $2.00 thirty; $5.50

hundred. Safe delivery guaranteed. Mrs.
P. W. McAleer, Temple, N. flak.

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEY EGGS-re-
duced price after May 10th. 30c each.

Large, vigorous stock, from blue ribbon
winners. Mrs. D. Willett, Ceres. Calif.

EGGS from my own bred to lay Single
Comb White beghorna $13 per 100. V

*later May 15th. M. B. Nottorf, Lewistown.
Montana.

PLANTS AND BULBS

CANNA
dos. Tomato. 50c per 100, $3.00 per 1.000;

Sweet Potato, 60c per 100, $4.00 per 1,000.
Postpaid. John Patsel, 501 Paramose, To-
peka, Kansas.

PDC LT RI Von CAVE

LAST CHANC1 to get 11ay White Leg-
horn Chicks. $12.00 per hundred. May

14th to 25th. June $11.011 per hundred. We
pay the express and guarantee 100 per cent
live delivery. Why take a chance when
you can order bred-to-lay chicks, expertly
hatched with 40 years experience which
means chicks-easy-to-raise. Deposit $1.50

• per hundred. Send check and get chicks.
OREGON - CORVALLIS HATCHERY.
Route 11, Corvallis, Oregon.

ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORN Cock-
erels. March hatch for July delivery;

Rigler & Chase strains. Six for $4. Bel-
mont Leghorn Farm, Belmont, Montana.
HANSON STRAIN WHITE LEGHORN
Chicks from vigorous mature bens, on

range; males from sire's dam's records of
2S3 to 307 eggs; circular free. Paul Dud.
try. Beaverton, Ore.
BABY CHICKS-Book your order now
for spring denary. Low prices on all

popular breeds. Send for price list.
Lager's Hatchery. Helena, Mont.
Bet, BY-CHICKS-  rad need _price-pm MO
Leghorns, $12.60: Rocks, Reda, $14.50;

Orpingtons. Wyandottes, Minorca's.
$15..50. Guaranteed, prepaid. Order di-
rect. Fourth season. Clayton Pust,
Fargo, N. D.
BABY CHICKS from seven popular

breeds. Nottorf Baby Chick Co.,
Lewistown, Mont.

POULTRY AND PRODUCE WANTED
ARE IN TilletkCICT every day for

live chickens, turkeys, docks and geese
Richest market price.* paid according to
quality on day of arrival. Montana Meat
spoi Como.froolen Rote.. Mon*

FURS REPAIRED. 11Z-LINED
tied anett d

made over, Satisfaction guaranteed.
elo•ack's Fur House, Butte. Montana.

ASSAYERS. ellICRIPTA. RTC.
tTR.avers,iem.ts

los N. Wyoming. Finite. Wont.. Roy 114

SALESMEN WANTED
DIS RICTMAN,ERS- alesmen for

greatest accessory over invented for
Fords. Absolute necessity. Big money
for hustlers. Permanent connection; get
our propostion quick. Dept. F, 2301 S.
Grand, Lori Angeles, California.

WANTED-MISCELLANEOUS
LL ILI e IN ATA OGS AN

GUNS. L. D. Satteriee, 458 W. Forest
Ave., 'Detroit, Mich.

_ .':11117TO IFA1TF

saving. Write for quotations. Motor Ser-
vice, Box No. 121611, Aberdeen, S. D.

TOBACCO
OICITro 5

ponnds, $1.50: 10. $2,541. Smoking. 5.
11.25; 10, $2.00. Mild, 10, $1.50. Pay when
received. F. Onpton. Bardwell.

-2.11111nrel VII OR Oriirrt filARLES
AMRB Dicsar--

Silver. Diamonds, Magneto Pointe
false teeth. jeweler, any veluahles. Mall
today. Cash by return mall.
HOAK S. & It. VG. Otsego, Miehigan.

AGENTS WANTED

AGENTS-SELL MIDGET BIBLES. Won-
*tern! novelty. Good profits. Sample,

full particulars. and other offers, 10c.
HENRY PRIFFER, No. 1 Jay Street,
Pittsburgh, Penna. .

MEDICAL
WRAIONS PRONOUNCED IN
from rheumatism. neuritis, desiring
Immediate relief and guaranteed re-
covery write Prof. Guha. linntineton
College Cljemint. Box M•1641. Hunting-
ton. Ind. Complete Treatment 41.50.
flstiefactIon or Money Back. Sample
50 cents

PRINTING MACHINE V
INYtt- press In
good condition, with electric motor. Will

-take-41 Miler -0-oolatsa--foem., moat the
thing for weekly newspaper. Richard
.Oats. Oats and fteherte, Butte. Mont.
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Montana's State Forests--What They Mean
To Montans If Placed On A Business Basis
(By R. P. MeLAUGHLIN) 6

State Forester.

M
3NTANA has at last tackled
her own forest problem. A
law was passed last winter by

the legislative assembly, classify-
ing all lands at .present owned by
the State of Montana, and all that
may hereafter be acquired by the
state through escheat, exchange,
purchase, grant or devise, which are
principally valuable for the timber
that is on them or for growing of
timber, or for watershed protection,
as State Forests, and reserves them
for forest production and watershed
protection.
To secure through forestry man-

agement a continuous supply of tim-
ber and the permanence of water-
shed cover, and to facilitate the con-
solidation of the state's timber
lands, seven state forests were es-
tablished as follows:

Forest Acres
Stillwater Stete Foreist.-...-- 90,000
Swan River State Fdrest_...- 42.000
Coal reek State Forest..--....-- 20,000
Sole State Forest__ -..- 10,000
Thompson River State Forest_. 14,628
Clearwater State Forest  18,076
Liucolu State Forest________ 8,245

203,949
Forest sections scattered through-
out the State  363,000

These seven State Forestsare
situated in different parts of the
state. There are advantages as well
as disadvantages in this, although I
think the advantages are paramount.
The different situations of the State
Forests facilitate the blocking up of
compact units. A state law is ne-
cessary, however, to permit exchang-
es of timber lands with private own-
ers, thereby affording the state
greater latitude in its exchange
deals.

The final blocking up of these
State Forests, situated as they are
in different regions, assures the
state a variety of timber and a di-
verstiy of markets and market fa-
cilities. The diversity of forest con-
ditions is favorable to good forestry
management, where the sustained
yields and rotation of timber cut-
ting is to be practiced.

Better Management Provided.
The new law also makes better

provision for the use, management,

A FIRE LOOKOUT TOWER of
the Stillwater Forest in Southern
Montana.

control and disposition of State For-
ests. And to do BO, it had to re-
peal, of course, many old, obsolete
la-WEL One of the most conspicuous
defects of the old laws, was that
which authorized, or at least im-
plied, the building up of a practice
of dual administration of the state's
timber lands by the state forestry
department. Under this old System,
friction resulted. "Passing the
buck" was possible and mismanage-
ment was inevitable.
The new law abolishes all that. It

FOXES FOR SALE
SELECT BLUE FOX PUPS For Sale-

August delivery. Stock supplied from
our three farms in Prince William Sound,
Alaska, insures healthy, prolific and true
color foxes. Reference First Bank of Cor-
dova, Cordova. Alaska. Green Island
Blue Fox Corporation, Cordova, Alaska.

KODAK FINISHING 
PTI.,M DEVELOPED, printed and enlarge/
Expert workmanship done qalckly. Write

for samples and price Het. Wolf's Pnoto
Service, Dept. 5, 'Watertown, S. D. 
FILMS DEVELOPED FREE-KODO, The-
Picture tog, N110 Howard, Spokane,

Washington.
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, 100; 25 lbs., express prepaid, $S.
woo(' Orchards, Salem, Oregon.

Per
King -

FOR SALE-Full Cream Brick Cheese,
6 pounds. for $1.60 postpaid. C. P.

Dobler, Menlo, Wash.
IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING YOU WAN,

to sell or buy, write us and we will
tell you how to get to touch with the
people you can do business with. Write
E. N. A_ Box 12211. Great Falb, Mont.

PERSONAL 
31-4-(11 P1ibT0-4-F PTLTRI: FlusreWr
or wife. Alas horoscope. Fiend 100,

birth date. Astrolite Company, yept.
?of 10, Sharpsburg. l's.
BRITISH GIRLS desire American corral
poodents. Proposition lOc. Write Mon-.

dare, 16 Cambridge St. London, S.
England.
MARRY - loertiaande wealthy members
everywhere; quickest. most eatimfactery

results; write, be convinced. Confidential
Interesting list FREE. Mrs. Budd, Box
75.1 M, Ran Francisco, Calif.

S. O. HUSETFI,
410

QUA'? A1.14. 11011111FIJIIA
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creates and defines the State For-
ests, and definitely places the re-
sponsibility upon the State Forester.
The State Forester is answerable to
the State Board of Land Commis-
sioners for his administration of the
forests. This board consists of the
governor, the superintendent of
public instruction, the secretary of
state and the attorney general.

Are The People's Forests.
It is well that provisions of the

law have been made for their better
management, not only because eco-
nomic conditions demand it, but
because we are already in default

dent and effective service are esti-
mated at $20,000 per year.
The sales of the state's timber

crops run between 25 million and
30 million feet per year. Permits for
grazing the State Forests and for
other uses, require about 25 exam-
inations a year.

These lines of forest work com-
prise the revenue producing activi-
ties. They involve cruising, estimat-
ing, and appraising the timber, map-
ping the tract and negotiating for
its sale. When the sale is made, and
as the timber is cut, each log has to
be scaled and branded with the offi-

-

A MOUNTAIN LAKE within the boundary of one of Montana's State
Forests. The forests are an investment in timber value and the mainten-
ance of a ,watershed.

to our trust, especially as to the
state's timber lands (forests).

These forest lands were granted
to the state by the federal govern-
ment, and were designated as the
property of the people of Montana,
to be held in trust for particular
beneficiaries named in the grant.
These beneficiaries are chiefly Mon-
tana's educational institutions. It is
high time, therefore, that these
trust estates were put upon a more
substantial, business-like basis of
management, whereby the benefic-
iaries may be assured the fuller
fruits of their estates.

Land grants were made by the
federal government, at the time the
state was createkt, to the following
institutions: the common schools,
the University of Montana, the Ag-
ricultural college, the State Reform
school, the Deaf and Dumb asylum
and the Capitol buildings.
The State Forests are producing

revenues from the sale of timber
crops and forage to the extent of
over $100,000 per year. These re-
venues go chiefly to the permanent
funds of the institutions just named.
In my opinion, the placing of the
receipts from sales of timber crops
in the permanent funds, instead of
treating them as incomes, is a mis-
take. Now that the state has em-
barked upon a definite forest cam-
paign or program I think the time
should soon come when timber crop
receipts will be treated as incomes,
just as sales of farm crops are con-
sidered incomes. Why not? The
farm is a capital investment or in-
come producer of the farmer. So
the forest or forest soils are the ca-
pital inacstment, producting incomes
derivedwfi-om the timber ,crops. These
incomes should then bear a part at
least of the cost of forest protection,
operation and extension. The forests
could then be made particularly self-
sustaining, not only in theory but in
actual practice. The income of the
several institutions would be in-
creased, and taxes generally reduced.
Why build up huge funds for in-
vestment, when our institutions go
begging for current needs of opera-
tion? Why continue a mistaken prac-
tice that is based upon an antiquat-
ed policy of state lands treatment?

Activities on State Forests.
The State Forests constitute a

splendid investment. There ought
to be perpetually annual incomes.
These incomes ought to grow. The
perpetuity of the investment is bas-
ed upon the forest soils and their
productivity. That investment, there-
fore is as permanent and fixed as the
earth itself. No investment is more
safe or substantial. The actual val-
ue of the investment as an income
producer depends, however, on‘how
we treat the capital-the forests.
If these forests are mismanaged, if
we waste them, burn them up, oth-
erwise destroy or passively regard
them, we shall reap only the har-
vest of our ignorance and prodigal-
ity.

Since the State Forests during the
past four and one-half years have
yielded an income of nearly $500.-
000, averaging over $100,000 a year,
their treatment and management, in
order to maintain that revenue, is

Of particular concern to every citi-
zen of Montana.
One of the principal activities In

the management of the State Forests
Is protection from destruction by
tire. A city fire department for ef-
ficient service requires facilities,
equipment end a trained personnel.
In a forest the facilities are natural-
ly the' rails, roads and -teleehone:
These usuallr'have to be,built and
equipment consists of. all ,the hest
tools and paraphernalia of feeding,
lodging and equiPping and trans-
'porting men to discover and sup-
press forest fires. The trained per-
sonnel comprises our trained forest
wardens, who know the game of
fire supression.
For the important phase of for-

est work, the Stillwater State for-
est is thoroughly equipped. A steel
lookout tower, 35 feet high, on Dog
Mountain in about the center of the
forest, commands the detection sys-
tem of the forest. It has telephone
gonnectIon...with thq. 1L4 F. - B.
ranger quarters. The protection
Costs of the' State Forests for effi-

cial state timber brand. It is also
numbered for identification of its
scale with the scale book record. The
scale of each log in large sales, be-
comes a ,matter of public record.
This record in checked by compe-
tent check scalers. The woods and
logging operations are currently in-
spected to secure full utilization of
the timber and co3nplete 'revenues.
Moreover, the woods inspection is
made to see that the slash disposal
and cutting practice does not deplete
the forest or forest soils. Harvesting
the mature crop without unneces-
sarily destroying the chances for
continuous protection of timber, is
the primary object. For this it
costs the state between 25 and 30
cents for ech thousand feet of the
timber cut.

For many year to come the con-
solidation of the State Forests will
constiute a large part of the State
Forest work. Consolidation is ac-
complished by exchanging isolated
sections Of State Forest land for an
approximately equal area and vol-
ume of forest land within or adjac-
ent to some of the State Forests.
Compact forest blocks are suscept-
For many years to come ht econ-

important, however, to see that the
values of the State Forests are in no
way depreciated in these exchanges.
The exchanges so far accomplished
have been made with the United
States Forest service. Complete
consolidation cannot be acCompliah-
ed until a law is passed authorizing

Q-Aism-mmi-D;g

-after every meal.
Payvnts - encourage the

children to care for their teeth/
Give them Wrigley's.
It removes food particles
from the teeth. Strengthens
the gums. Combats arid
mouth.
Refreshing and beneficial!

INITIAL DINNER SET 
SEND NO MONEY; WE TRUST YOU GlifEN

SEND SANS AND A005155
Moral. Ohre Awe. fres Art Victor., W4S1 ii bowoo of ohr
Vnrn..,, WI.ft. CLOVERIPIt Solo* which yea soh al ilk
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r '-tat8040. AnIllona ewe Clowarina or Charhrd
Praca and 11.10:
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the same basis of exchange with pri-
vate timber land owners.

A Broad Problem.
Nature has generously supplied

Montana with forests and a forested
area sufficient to take care of all
timber demands, present and future,
which her various industries may
make. Te inevitable growth of these
industries, with a corresponding call
for forest products is going to make
a big future order to fill. It can be
done, however, with some forest pro-
ducts to spare to more sparsely
timbered states, provided the proper
effort is made to keep these forests
producing.

In tackling the problem of its
state-owned forests, Montana is
merely putting its own property on
a good businesslike foundatioq,
that it may contribute its share to-
ward a permanent supply of timber.
The state's responsibility, however,
does not end with its own forests.
It is essential that privately-owned
forests, as well as those owned by
the public, should be properly man-
aged, if the state is to be assured
a permanent supply of timber. It is
therefore clearly the duty of the
state to co-operate with and assist
these private owners in keeping
their duller lands producing. Such
co-operatfbn and assistance will not
relieve the private owners from their
own responsibility in forest manage-
ment, but it can help in making
this possible.

BOY WINS HIGH
ORATORY HONORS

FORMER GREAT FALLS LAD, 18
YEARS OLD, GETS SECOND

PLACE IN NATION

Son of Owen McElmeel, One Time
Attorney for Rocky Mountain
Fire Insurance Company, Speaks
Before Washington Audience.

Eugene McEltneel of Los An-
geles, Calif., who won second
place in the national oratorical
contest held at Washington, D.
C., recently, was formerly a resi-
dent of Great Falls and for sev-
eral years attended St. Mary's in-
stitute in the Electric City. In
winning the honor, MeElmeel al-
so won a cash prize of $1,000. He
placed second among six competi-
tors chosen in regional contests
from 1,400,000 starters.
The finals were held in Washing-

ton's new auditorium with an op-
ening address by President Coolidge.
All orations dealt with the federal
constitution and were judged by
Chief Justice W. H. Taft, Justices
Van Deventer, Butler and Sanford
of the supreme court and Attorney
General Sargent. The winner of the
first prize was Robert Sessions of
Birmingham. Ala. He was but 15
years old and the youngest orator
competing. McElmeel was 16 years
old. First prize carried with it a
cash award of $2,000.
The seven contestants were com-

pared by five of the great legal
minds of the nation while John H.
Hammond, an international figure
of great influence and force, and
one of the most consistent defenders
of the American constitution was
the presiding officer. There were
6,000 people seated in the audience.

There were 16,216 schools en-
tered in the contest with total aw-
ards of $46.450. McElmeel re-
ceived a total of $2.000 for his ef-
forts in the contest, receiving $1,000
for winning first place in the dis-
trict finals and $1,000 for placing
second in the national contest. He
Is the son o'!Mr. and Mrs. 'OwenP.
McElmeel, who lived in Great Falls
from 1911 to 1922. His father was
an attorney and one of the organiz-
ers of the Rocky Mountain Fire In-
surance company and is now em-
ployed in the colonization depart-
ment of the Southern Pacific rail-
way.
McElmeel entered his first orator-

ical contest in 1923, when he was
only 14, and again entered the con-
tests of 1924 and 1926. Unable to
enjoy athletics owing to a physical
disability, the only competitive ev-
ents in which he has taken part dur-
ing his school career have been de-
bating and oratory, two subjects in

which he has bees particularly la-
terested. ills school work outside
of these has also been marked by
his brilliant scholarship. He plans
to enter the legal profession when
he completes his educatioa.

Cuticura Soap for th* Complexion.
Nothing better than Cuticura Soak
daily and Olatment now and lien as
needed to make the complexion clear,
scalp clean and hands soft and white.
Add to this the fascinating, tragraat
Cutieura Talcum and you have the
'n t !cure Toilet Trio.-Adv.

Because of its great
dependability, Cham-
pion X has been stand-
ard equipment on
Ford Cars and Trucks
for more than 13 years.

CikaraPionXfor Fiords 60c. Blue
flosio. a/locker cars, 7ec. Mons
tikser95,000 deoLrrs sell Choo-
pioos. Yon will know du" gear
whoa by the dowiike-riblied core.

Champion Spark Plug CO.
Toledo, Ohio

Windsor. Oos, Londoe. Park

Rounds
of Boxing

Don't Miss this Great Feature Card

GRAND .THEATRE ,une 5125GREAT FALLS GO

Starting at 8:30 P. M., Promptly

EDDIE O'DOWD, Columbus, Ohio
TB.

EARL MoIRTHUR, Sioux City, Iowa
12 Rounds-Decision

Both O'Dowd and McArthur con-

tenders for Bantam-weight
Championship

FRANKIE MONAHAN, Butte
vs.

EDDIE SHELTON, Penderoy
8 Rounds-Decision

BUrDD BARTLETT, Stockett
es.

BATTLING SEAMAN-, -Butte

5 Rounds-Decision

and other attractive bouts.

Held under auspices of the Americas

Legion Athletic Association.

Park Hotel
GREAT FALLS

Rates 11.11
Per Day and BS
Strictly Modern

Summer School BegiesJue 15
Regular Courses. High School cre-
dits may be earned. MISSOULA
BUSINESS and NORMAL COLLEGE
Missoula, Montana

Keep Informed on Business and Financial
Conditions and Markets for Agricultural

Troiah
Upon request we winWreareaTtirsend you every two weeks,
free of charge, A review covering world's business situation
with forecast for tutare, also statistics on grain, cattle, sugar,
cotton and latest operating figures of some of our largest

corporations.

LAUVER, WOLCOTT & COMPANY, Brokers 1
(Publishers of "Montana Natural Resource Bulletin")

Butte, Billings, Missoula, Montana. Spokane, Walla, Walla, Wash.

Members-Chicago Board of Trade; Spokane and Salt Lake Stock
Exchanges; Associate members New, York Curb Market.
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SEN
PHYSIC -and LIVER PILLS

Ask your druggist, or send us 21i cents in stamps
far one minth's treatment.--k-

For Constipation Relief
Aris you dull sad stupid after meals? Aro you hilt-
ono or do you have sick headaches. foal Breath,
ltsatuess, jammeleet

jEN:SEN PHYSIC AND LIVER PILLS
Wfil expel the laaparities asid waste that are
°slug your systems.
themdreds of thousaads taro been used with Ono-
044114

JENSEN, The Dru ist
4A401 111 Mestana
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